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Entrances on Main street. Fairfield

avenue and Cannon street.

SUPREME COURT

OF ERRORS IN

SESSION HERE

FATAL CRASH

OF AUTO WITH

TROLLEY CAR

Dr. A. J. Tanner of Meriden
Killed in Collision at Ber-

lin This Afternoon
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111 24eBest Boiled Ham $mm FrQm8tolll.li, lb 5c

Hatches 6 large boxes 18c

ncy Canned
STRAWBERRIES can

Good Boiled Ham lb 20s

Fresh Beef Liver lb . , 6c

Pickled Tripe - lb 3c

Perk Sausage - lb 1 2c

Compound - lb 12c

13cSOUP

Gold Bus!

Uobican Cocoa

lb 3c Uobican Cahup

Welt --sewed
shoes for girls.

Welt-sewe- d shoes are best
for girls.
- They give greater ease to
the foot.

They do not tire one in
walking. They are flexible
enough to be comfortable
stout enough to wear well.

Of one sort, the store sells
hundreds and hundreds of
pairs. It has been selling
them for years. Always
they prove . satisfactory.
Could we say more for
them?

Kid and calfskin. Good
shape. Fit smoothly and
well.

Sizes 6 to 8 $1.50
Sizes 8i2 to 11 $1.75
Sizes lli to 2 $2

Main floor, rear.

Hall rugs;
lieavy and soft.

Of Axminster weave, soft
and thick and handsome,
here are new attractive rugs
for the hall.

Quality is in them, as well
as beauty. Colors are bright
and clear. They not only
look well but will wear well.

214 feet by 9 104 or 12
feet, respectively, $3.75 $5
and $6 .

3 feet by 10 and by 12
feet, respectively, $7.50
and $8.50.

Special ' size, admirably
adapted for use in larger re-
ception hall, l'by 2 yds,

$7.50.
' Third floor.

THE HOWLAND
DRY GOODS CO.

The firemen could not ascertain thecause of the fireworks.

TWO ARRESTED JO
ANSWER FOR LOCAL

HIGHWAYROBBERY
Two men, believed to be the high-

waymen whd held up and robbed at
the point of pistols two belated ped-
estrians at Water and Thomas streets'
early yesterday, were arrested thi3
forenoon by the Shelton police. - and
turned over this afternoon to Detec- -'

tive Sergeant Cronan, detailed from
this city to return with the suspects.

Jacob Shapiro of 250 North Wash-
ington avenue and Julius Piatt of 260
Nichols street, victims of .the high-
waymen, told the police yesterday
they believed one of the twain who
held them up was Joe Virelli, for-
merly a bootblack at Willard and
Pembroke streets, living at 25 Shir-ma- n

street.
Frank Virelli, a brother, was ar-

rested on suspicion yesterday, and
discharged. Learning that two men
corresponding to the description of
Virelli and his companion were seentramping towards Derby yesterds-y- ,

the police last night asked the au-
thorities up. the river to watch out
for them.

This noon came the welcome tele-
phone message that the suspects were
under arrest, and that the Sheltonpolice were convinced that they wera
the men wanted. So this afternoon
Cronan went after the pair.

Shapiro was robbed of $4 0, whilePiatt, taking to his heels, escaped in-
to a dwelling.

HENRY BULLARD DEAD.
(Special from United Press.)

Middletown, Conn.. Oct. 25. Henry
Bullard, 72, one of the wealthiest men
In the Connecticut valley, died today.
Starting as a cutler in Civil War days,
Bullard amassed a fortune at the head
of the old Middletown Plate Company,
which was absorbed by the American
Plate Company.

ALL TE3E WEEK

W IFS IE IS
with each package of

HERBMRTIMC

LADIES' MISSION
SEWING- - CABINET

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY;

Jennie Hamilton' 5
Pharmacy, Inc.

MAIN AND STATE STS.

SECOND ANNUAL DANCE
jrivon by

Division No. S, A. O. H.
At A Hon Mail

FRIDAY EVE'Gr, OCT. 3
Music by Kislcy's Orchestra
Pror. TTackett. Prompter : :

TICKETS J!5c A PERSON Q25

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Tuesday, October 25, 1910.

The Wenthei- - Rain tonight; partly
cloudy, cooler tomorrow.

Nice suit
is good
purchase.

It is really a wise thing
to buy a nice suit.

There is the satisfaction
that comes from owning and
wearing something that is
really nice.

There is the knowledge of
correct fabric and careful
making and tasteful trim-
ming.

There is service that is
long and good; fine suit is
something that one does npt
tire of.

-- The store's assembly at
$25 to $35 can rightly be
classed as fine.

It includes suits in the
rich-looki- ng fabrics that this
season finds in greatest de-
mand. .

It presents the styles that
are correct and pretty and
that appeal to one's love of
grace and beauty.

Yes: handsime fancy fab-
rics as well as rich plain col-
ors.

To slip into one, is really
the one way to know their
goodness, to see their beau-
ty, to appreciate the expert
tailoring that has been "put
into them. Choose time that
best suits vou: we shall b
at your cheerful service.

$25 $27.50 $30 and $35.
Second floor.

"Warm 'unclerwear
of flannelette. .

Underwear of flannelette
is both warm and comforta-
ble.

This gathering is pretty
as well.

White and pretty stripes
are made up in graceful
shapes. Garments are fin-
ished with hemstitching or
faggoting and edges" are
'scaloped and embroidered.
This embroidery is so done
that it is not going to fray
out. You can count upon
its lasting as long as the gar-
ment does.

Gowns with round or V
necks and with high necks
made with collars. . Good
styles, every one, 50c to $2.

Short skirts. Graceful
styles. -- Excellent in fitting
ability 29c to $1.25.

Second, floor.

THE HOWLAND
DRY GOODS CO.

"DRUNK" TACKLES

COP BY MISTAKE;

REGRETS IT HOW

Little did Charles E. Rogers know
the hornets' nest he was stirring up
when in a drunken sort of way he
walked up to Patrolman Ed McCarthy,
who was standing in citizens' clothes
at Broadt and John streets last even-
ing, and demanded the price of a
drink.

Rogers is a fireman, and when he is
sober, is regarded as a fairly indus-
trious man. His permanent address
is a lodging house at 559 Water street.
McCarthy advised Rogers to go home
and sleep off his Jag. whereat .Rogers
took violent offence and threatened to
beat McCarthy. McCarthy disclosed
his identity as a policeman and again
told Rogers to go home.

"I don't care if you're half a dozen
policemen," shouted Rogers, attract-
ing a number of pedestrians and squar-
ing off at McCarthy. Then McCarthy
just had to arrest him. A couple ot
hundred pedestrians had gathered
when the patrol wagon arrived .with
a half dozen cops. Patrolmen Greg-
ory, Larkin, Ladd and others were the
pall bearers for Rogers who proved
himself a most lively corpse.

Breach of the peace, drunkenness, re-
sistance to an officer and vagrancy
were the charges against Rogers, and
today Judge Wilder sentenced him to
60 days in Jail and imposed fines ag-
gregating $75 and costs.

TWO MATTRESSES AFIRE.
A call at 12:50 this afternoon from

Box 373 brought the fire department
to North Washington avenue and
Sword's Lane where two mattresses
were found to be afire. Hand chemi-
cals dashed ;,out a lively little blaze.

With Justice George M. Wheeler
sitting for the first time since his
elevation to .e Supreme bench of
the state, the Supreme Court of er-
rors came in this morrUng in this city
to hear appeals from" both Fairfield
and New Haven counties. The ses-
sion of the court was opened with
prayer by the Rev. Richard L. Swain,
pastor of the South Congregational
church.

The court includes Chief Justice
Frederic B. Hall of this city, and Jus-
tices Alberto T. Roraback of Canaan,
John M. Thayezof Norwich, Samuel
O. Prentice of Hartford and George
W. Wheeler of this city.

All the Fairfield cases and most of
the New Haven cases to be heard
were assigned for hearing within the
next two weeks.

The assignment of Fairfield county
cases follows: Thursday, Oct. 27
Patrick Kane and others against the
Knights of Columbus and others on
reservation from the Superior court;
Lucca Cappiello's of Stamford ap-
peal from the County Commissioners;
Friday. October 28 James J. Stan-
ton's of Bridgeport appeal from the
Superior court in his suit against The
Traveler's Insurance Co.; the defend-
ant's appeal in the suit of Edgar T.
Andrews of Danbury against John R.
Peck of Danbury; Tuesday, Nov. 1
Jennie James' of Stamford appeal
from probate; the defendant's appeal
in the suits of Emil and Louisa Marri's
of Stamford against the Stamford
Street Railroad Co.

The first case heard today was the
appeal from the Superior court on a
jail sentence imposed on Samuel A.
Alderman of Waterbury.

TRAINED STORK'S

MISTAKE PROVES

EMBARRASSING

Vlttoria Pasqueriello, a midwife
with a thriving trade in the Italian
colony in North Bridgeport, has been
spending the better part of the last
four days in reproving her trained
stork, which made a decidedly bad
break and left the levatrlce in trou-
ble with one of her patrons.

Dominie Corsa, a stalwart young
laborer living at 326 North Washing-
ton avenue, contracted with Mrs. Pas-
queriello, to send her stork to his
home several months hence. Mrs.
Corsa came here from Italy only a
couple of months ago. Her husband
had been here two years. But
through some fault either of the
stork or of the midwife, the inde-
fatigable bird stretched his long legs
towards the Corsa home the latter
part of last -- week. . . .; --.

Mr. Corsa looked with disfavor up-
on the little son, and Mrs. Corsa by
a strange perversion of maternal in-
stinct had an equally strong dislikn
for the youngster. Mrs. Pasqueriello
realized that under such conditions
the child could not thrive, and took
it to the shelter of her own domicile,
1391 Main street, hoping that time
would soften the mother towards the
child.

Corsa however declared . that i
Mrs. Corsa wished to share his for-
tunes the baby could not return, an3
both agreed that henceforth the child
would be persona nan grata. Mid-
wife Pasqueriello . took the child back
to the mother this noon, and then
hastened to the Charities department
to tell Supt Brennan that if the child
was not cared for, he would perish.

Mr. . Brennan detailed Investigator
Morrissey to effect if possible a cessa-
tion of hostilities the prospects for
Which looked bright at press hour.

LICENSE VOTE

NOT COMING UP

THIS ELECTION

It was learned today that the No-Lice-

committee has not a suffi-
cient number of names to have the
license question submitted to the vot-
ers at the next election. The City
Attorney has been asked for an opin-
ion concerning which voting list that
shall be used in reckoning the ten
per cent ratio that is required to
have the vote submitted to the peo-
ple. The law states that the petition
containing ten per cen of the names
on the voting list shall be filed with
the town clerk twenty days before
election. The Town clerk has asked
the City Attorney for an opinion as
to which list to reckon with, that of
last year which was the only list in
existence when the petition was cir-
culated, or the list now being prepar-
ed by the registrars. It is learned
today on good authority that no mat-
ter which way the City Attorney de-
cides, the se petition does not
bear ten per cent of the names on
either list. Many names were re-
moved from the petition because they
were minors who had not yet become
electors. It Is evident that those in
favor of a dry city will not have a
chance to disapprove of the existing
conditions at the next election.

Bakery Workers Hold
Meeting for Purpose"

of Forming a Union
Bakery Workers' Union, No. 38, of

Bridgeport held a well attended mass
meeting Saturday at Carpenter's hail,
Mr Heckler being elected chairman
and T. A. Flanagan, president of the
Central Labor union, addressing the
gathering.

Mr. Flanagan sard that it was very
gratifying to see such a fine attend-
ance despite the bad weather ' and
urged the bakers to rally around the
banner, of trades unionism and work
together for the common cause. lie
also urged that for the benefit of the
organized public of Bridgeport, the
bread manufactured in union shops
should bear the union label so that
it may be recognized.

He closed by assuring his hearers
that the central union will do all in
its power for the bakery workers. His
remarks elicited much applause. Ch.
Iffland, general organizer, addressed
the gathering in German and Eng-
lish. He warned his hearers that if
the bakery workers did not organize
the bread trust would be completely
in control of the situation and that
the result would be lower wages,
longer hours and worse conditions for
the workers.and higher prices for the
public.

Mr. Iffland cited the organization
of the bakery workers in New York,
where the bosses have found that
with union labor they get better re-
sults thai, ever, while the men are
assured of a regular wage scale an
increase of 3 3 per cent, over their
former average, and a day of 9 hour-- i

in place of the 16 hour day wheihmany of them were forced to accept
previously.

Mr. Iffland urged his hearers to
join the union and 24 responded to
the call. His address is 713 Pem-
broke street.

Chauffeur Hunter Jumps
and Escapes With Badly

Injured Leg
fSpecial from United Press.)

Middletown. Oct. 25 This afternoon
Dr. A. J. Tanner of Meriden, was kill-
ed in a collision between his auto and
an electric car on the Middletown
division of the New Haven road at
Berlin. Chauffeur Hunter, who was
drivinc the doctor's car, jumped, and
escaped with a badly injured leg. He
was taken to New Britain City Hos-
pital.

Dr. Tanner had been a practicing
physician in Meriden for 15 years and
leaves a wife and son, who are now
in New York on a visit. The physi-
cian was a prominent Mason and one
of the officials of the Baptist church.

CHANDLER LOUD

IN PRAISE OF

JUDGE BALDWIN

"Judge Baldwin is an honorable
man and a able and learned judge,"
was the wGrst that George B. Chand-
ler of Rocky Hill could say about
the Democratic candidate for gover
nor in his noon day speech at the
plant of the Locomobile Co, of Amer-
ica this noon. This endorse-
ment of the Democratic candidate
was accented ' by the workingmen

"gathered about as one of the best
arguments that could be advanced in
favor of the former chief justice of
Connecticut.

Mr. Chandler spent most of hio
time talking on the fellow servant
law and the workingman's compensa-
tion act'and when he bad finished he
said that both the Democratic and
Republican parties were advocating
the workingman's compensation act,
but that he wanted to tell-the- that
"Cousin Charlie" Goodwin was & good
fellow and would see that the work-
ingmen of the state got all that was
coming to them. He told how Good-
win was the man who had been sec-
retary to the late George L. Lilley and
was the Moses who was going to lead
them out of the corporation-ridde- n
wilderness.

There are over 1.20P men employ-
ed at the factory and the Republican
workers who accompanied Mr. Chand-
ler estimated that 400 listened to thespeaker.

There were several card games go-
ing on in the nearby garages while
th5 speechmaking was going on, and
the workingmen continued to play thegam without paying any attention to
the spell bindher. In no part of his
speech, which . Is the same that rfhe
made at the Singer plant yesterday,
does Mr. Chandler say anything aboutany other candidate than Goodwin.
He does not try to excuse the Repub-
lican party for putting a Sta,te tax
upon' the people or he does not tellwhy the "Republican party failed topass the public utilities bill at its lastsession, nor did he tell of the scan-
dalous last days of the last General

' 'Assembly.
He accused Judge Baldwin of talk-

ing up: State rights too much and took
issue with the judge because he had
written that opinion relative to the
Federal Employers' liability act in
which the court found that the cen-
tral government had no right to over-
ride the constitutional rights of the
State. .

He failed to tell his hearers thatJudge Baldwin favored an Employers'
Liability act that will be effective in
the State of Connecticut, and that theRepublican party which has been in
control of the State for 16 years had
failed to provide such a measure.

He closed by saying that Charlie
Goodwin a.nd his cousin, Walter, of
Hartford, were friends of the men in
overalls even though they were richmen;

The crowd was an orderly one and
the only sign of applause was handclapping from about a score of the
listeners at the close of the speech.

ROBERT MARSHALL MORRIS
On Monday, October 24, 1910, athis home, 659 Laurel avenue, Bridge-port, Conn., Robert Marshall Morris

died in his 25th year. Mr. Morris was
the husband of Catherine Merwin Mor-
ris, formerly of Milford, Conn., adaughter f Mr. and Mrs. Merritt W.
Merwin, of Milford. Mr. "Morris and
Miss Merwin were married at her fa-
ther's home in Milford on September
8th of this year. Mr. Morris was theson of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sheldon
Morris and the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Eliott Morris of Bridge-
port. Mr. Morris was in business
with the Whiting Silver Co., of Bridge-
port, having joined the office force of
that company when it first located in
Bridgeport. Though of a retiring na-
ture and domestic tastes, "Mr. Mor-
ris enjoyed the friendship of many
peple who will cherish his memory
with deep regret. He was a man of
industry, integrity and excellent char-
acter.

COMMON PLEAS COURT
DECIDES TWO SUITS

Judge Howard' W. Scott in the Court
of Common Pleas, civil side has al-
lowed Nathan- - Liber, a painter of this
city damages of $45.50 in his suit
against John Koehler, a resident of
the North End.

MUSICAL CLUB TO
OPEN SEASON TOMORROW.

The Wednesday Afternoon Musical
Club will open the season of 1910-1- 1

with a musicale by club members, at
the Stratfield, tomorrow at 3:30 p. m.
The subject of the meeting will be
Schumann, 1810, 1856, with Mrs. A. M.
Cooper, leader.

Subscribers and" all those wishing to
become subscribers are reminded that
tickets are on sale aat Steinert's music
store, 915 Main street. Active mem-
bers may obtain their tickets as usual
of Mrs. .Charles S. Cole, treasurer. No
one will be admitted except on presen-
tation of Coupon No. 1, the only one
good for October 26.

HORSE SHOW OPENS
AT WASHINGTON WITH

PRESIDENT IN LEAD.
(Special from United Press.)

Washington, Oct. 25. With th'
President and Mrs. Taft at the head
of a large procession of society peo-
ple on dress parade, the Washington
Horse Show was opened here this
afternoon at the American League
Hasel-al- l Park. The fifteenth cavalry,
the black horse troop, was one of
the leading features. Many of themost noted horsewomen in the coun-
try are present.

American
Swiss CHEESE

BTtlCKLAYERS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

(Special from pnited Press.
New Britain, Oct. 25. A home for

aged bricklayers was projected at to-

day's session of the Connecticut
Bricklayers Unions conventions. A
eommittee was appointed t0 raise
funds and execute the wishes of the
delegates, who were enthusiastically
In favor of the movement. Officers
elected were:

. President. Louis Corr, Waterb.ry;
'
first vice president, James A. Sellet-te- r

Hartford; second vice- president,
John O'Keefe, New Haven; secretary,
Phillip G- - McDermott. New Haven;
treasurer, W- - C. KSngsbury, New

. -Britain. :

BERGIN PLtJMER
In the presence of a large gathering

of friends and relatives at St. Augus-

tine's church this morning, Miss Ada
C Plummer became the wife of John
t" Bergin. Their friends gave them
an enthusiastic send off at 'the depot
for their wedd-n- trip.

' DIED.
BAIRD. In. Stratford, Conn:, Oct.

2Bth, Alexander Baird, aged 52
years, 6 months, 25 days.

Notice of funeral tomorrow.a P
AN DEKSON. In" Fairfield, Conn,

- Oct. 2bth, 1910, Minnie,- - wife of
Thomas W. Anderson, aged 4 J

' years, S months.
' Vriends are invited to attend

the funeral at her late residence,
San ford avenue, Fairfield, Conn., on
Thursday, Oct. 27th, vat 8:30 a. m.,
and thence to St. Thomas' church
where a high mass of requiem will
be offered at 9 o'clock a. m.

Burial ia St Thomas ceme--
tery. a p

MORRIS. At Bridgeport, October 24.
1910, Robert Marshall Morris, in
the 25th year of his age. .

Funeral services will be held
at his late home, 6 59 Laurel ave-nu- e,

Bridgeport, on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 26, at 1:30 p. m.
Interment at Milf ord, Conn., on

Wednesday, October 26, at '3:45 p.
a'm.

TUTHILL. In this city, Oct. 24th,
1910, James Wood Tuthill, age, 5 8

years, 11 months.
Friends are invited to attend

the funeral at his late residence,
No 482 Colorado avenue, on Wed-
nesday, 26th inst., at 3:00 o'clock
P" JBurial in Chester, N. Y. ap

SKANE. In this city. Oct. 23, 1910.
Ann Skane, aged 50 years.

Friends are invited to attend
the funeral from the undertaking
parlors of Cullinan & Mullins, No.
S64 Main street, on Wednesday,
Oct. 26, at 8:30 a. m., and from
St. Augustine's church at 9 a. m.

Interment at St. Michael's
cemetery. O 24 b

PLANT NOW!
FRENCHi and DUTCH

BULBS

JOHN RECK & SON
Tel. 759-- 3. 98S MAIS STREET

Fresh Violets
and Chrysanthemums

ARE NOW OX HAND
VISIT

James Horan & Son
FLORISTS

PALMS AND FERNS
FLORAL DESIGNS

HAWKINS'
FLORIST.

"lflCflBMEriTS
ARTISTIC LASTING,

riant operated by pntumiUt cufr-Hn-r

and polishing tools.
HUGHES & CHAPMAN,

ZOO STRJTFOR i AVKNUK.
rhon Connection. R It U

6 bars

package

can 17c

bof 9c
i,iwJj.l.i.,lU,nlj)i. ;Ltdii

CECIL LEAN AND WIFE PART '

- BUT WILL ACT TOGETHER

Stage liove Will Keplace the Real
Tiling, Formerly To Be Seen in
f "Bright Eyes."

Chicago, Oct. 25 "Lovey" Cecil
Lean and "Dovey" Florence Holbrook
have separated.. After eight years of
showing the public how to make love,
while the busy press 'agent was
spreading the information that it was
not acting, but the' real thing, thatthey liked it, and even did it whenthey had po audience, they haveagreed to violate their, inviolableagreement to "stick together in spite
of anything."

Although ' both of them have hadmany temptations to break theiragreement, they stuck until Saturday
night. Then Mr. Lean, who is jealous,
moved away from the apartments of
Mrs. Lean. She is on the fourth and
he on the thirteenth floor of the
Blackstone. They will fconltinu to
act together.

OBITUARY

Many sorrowing friends and rela-
tives attended the funeral services
this morning over the. remains of Willia-
m-Martin, held from his late resi-
dence, 534 North Washington avenue
at 8:30 o'clock and at St. Patrick's
church where Rev. Joseph T. Pickersang a high mass of requiem. At
the offertory Miss Sadie Dillon sang
"Ave Maria" and at the end of themass, "Heaven Is His Home." As the
remains were being borne from the
church Mr. Joseph Weiler rendered
"Beautiful Land on High." The bear-
ers were James Stapieton, Frederick
Breckbill, Ernest Leonard, Edward
Callahan, Thomas Carten and Jameg
Dwyer. Father Picker accompanied
the remains to their last resting place
in St. Michael's cemetery.

Funeral services over the remains
of Thomas Higgins were largely at-
tended this morning from his late
home, 463 Lafayette street at 9:30
o'clock and thence to Sacred Heartchurch where Rev. Matthew Judgesang a high mass of requiem. The
bearers were John Dunn, Michael
Dunn and Joseph Cunningham from
the Iron Moulders Union, and George
Schweickert, William Schneider andGeorge Schlee from Court , Pequon-noc- k,

Foresters of America, both ofwhich organizations sent delegations
to attend the services. Interment was
in St. Michael's cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Sterling
were laid at rest this morning in St.
Michael's cemetery following servicesat the home of her sister, Mrs. GeorgeMcEwen, 114 Pacific street, andthence to Sacred Heart church wherea high mass of requiem was sung
by Rev. Thomas P. Mooney.

The funeral of Frederick R. Haus-lai- b
was held this afternoon from hislate home in Long Hill at 2:30

o'clock. Rev. Walter E. Patchen con-ducting the services. Interment wasin Long Hill cemetery.
With many friends and relatives in

attendance the funeral services over
the remains of Benjamin F. Northrop
were held this afternoon at the mor-tuary chapel of Henry E. Bishop inFairfield avenue. Rev. William Brownofficiating. Interment was in Lake-vie- w

cemetery.

Detective in Disguise Too
Much for Stone Throwers

Disguising himself as a deck hand
with the aid of a handkerchief knot-
ted about his immaculate collar. De-
tective Sergeant George Fox succeed-
ed in discovering the identity of agang of youngsters who have beenamusing themselves for several daysby stoning men at work upon a sunkenbarge that wreckers have floated intothe Henry street basin.

Fox arrested four boys who gave
these names: William Laufler. George
Laborde, Floyd McDaniel and FrankStronomsky. The two last have been
in trouble with the police before, andyoung Stronomsky is at present re-
porting weekly to Probation Officer
Canfleld. All four were held for in-
vestigation for several hours. This
afternoon Laufler and Laborde were
sent home in the care of their par-
ents, to report in City court tomorrow
morning with the other two boys. Theboys are all about 15 years old.

Complaint had been made that the
lads made it impossible for the men
pumping out the reclaimed vessel to
continue their work, hurling volleys ofstones whenever a head appeared out
of the hold. Captain Arnold sent Fox
to the scene, and when he appeared
as a laborer the boys made a target
of iiim.

OLDFIEI.D LEADS JOHNSON.
Sheepshead Bay.Oct. 25. The race

started at 3 o'clock, Oldfield leaping
into the lead. The men disappeared
in clouds of dust, taking the curves
at dangerous tilts.

Oldfield was certainly the whiteman's hope in the first heat and won
by half a mile, without ever being
lushed. Johnson did not race theheat out. He smoked his big cigarthroughout. Time 4 minutes and 44
seconds.

" WMf ,.J'4MI.',.gllli.ffJvJJ,li-MWJM.J- t

LONG FIGHT FOR

REDUCED RATES
Washington, Oct. 25 After a fight of

two years, western railroads today finda schedule of reduced rates on freight
originating east of Pittsburg for Miss-
issippi and Missouri river cities, to
take effect tomorrow and remain effec-
tive until November 10 Just 15 days.

The railroads fought through the
courts, the final decision by the Inter-

-State Commerce Commission being
handed dawn a few days ago. The
two year period for some of the rates
beyond which the commission may not
prescribe rates, had expired before the
decision. It was announced last week
that all had expired but it was dis-
covered that one of them, one of 15
days, remained, and during that time
the shippers will have the benefit of
the order.

The commission is of the opinion,
however, that the railroads will be in
a hurry to raise the rates again.

HUSHES WILL PROBATED

(Continued from first page)
said he had known Matthew Hughes
for about two years.
'The, elder Mr. Keating told the court

that he had known the testator from
15 to 20 years and had drawn a will
for him prior to. the coae. that, was
now offered for probate. About the
time that Mr. Hughes was being sued
by his wife for non-suppo- rt last
Spring Mr. Hughes came to him 'and
said he wanted to make an entire new
will, and he had advised him not to
while the litigation was in progress.

When the time came for the making
of the will, Mr. Keating said, he had
cautioned Matthew that his relatives
had more claim upon him than any-
one else. He said the testator re-
plied, "If my brother James was liv-
ing I would feel disposed to make
provision for him. But he is dead
arid his children are grown up and do
not need any help. My brother, John,
is well to do and as for the others
I am under no obligation to them."

Mr. Keating said that when Mr.
Hughes had come to, himi to have the
will drawn he had brought a memor-
andum with, him which bore the names
of legatees with the amount written
opposite each name that he desired
to bequeath to the legatees. The sums
mentioned in the will were the same
as on the memorandum except for a
few slight changes.

In response to questions by Attorney
Chamberlain, Mr. Keating said that he
did not know who wrote the memoran-
dum, he did not recognize the writing
and he did not ask who had written
it. The memorandum had been de-
stroyed after the will was drafted .and
at no time did Mr. Hughes tell him
who had written the memorandum.

When asked if Matthew Hughes had
ever estimated the amount of money
he had left to the church, Mr. Keating
said he had mentioned what his real
estate was listed at on the books of
the assessors, and had apparently
summed up the amount that the par-
ish as residuary legateee would re-
ceive.

Mr. Keating testified that the testa-
tor after signing the will had taken
it away with him, saying that he
wanted to look it over. He brought
it back after a week and said it was
all right. Mr. Keating said he had
never looked at the document again
until after it was read following the
funeral of the deceased.

Mr. Chamberlain wanted to know if
Mr. Keating had noticed any change
in the condition of Mr. Hughes. He
replied that there had been a gradual
change in his physical appearance,
that he was growing old and appeared
more feeble.

Asked if he noticed that the testa-
tor was very hard of hearing, Mr.
Keating said he had sat very close to
him while doing business for him and
that he had not been obliged to use
more than a normal tone of voice to
be readily understood.

Mr. CVHara cross-examin- ed Mr.
Keating without bringing out any new
facts.

The heirs have 30 days in which to
bring their appeal before the Superior
court.

Attorney Judson asked the court if
John Hughes, one of the executors of
the will, who is one of the contesting
heirs, was going to be allowed to qual-
ify as an executor in as much as he
was opposed to the will. Judge Nobbs
said that there was no reason why he
could not qualify as an executor as
the court knew of no opposition to the
will.

Mr. Judson said that he did not be-
lieve John Hughes should qualify if he
was going to be an opponent of the
will:

GERMAN AVIATOR
HAS FATAL FALL.

Berlin, Oct. 25 Lieutenant Menth,
one of the aviators of the Germanarmy, was killed at Magdeburn. today,by the fall of his Wright biplane.

HIS MOUR.
is the new book by Elinor Glyn, author of Three
Weeks, just out, selling price is $1.15, at Jackson's
Bookshop, 986-98- 8 Main Street. All of the new pop-
ular novels can be found here at the lowest prices.


